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The Blacksmlths' Assoclatlon oi M 1r.,s.,o r-r r I is a
chapter of The Artlst Blar:,I,.:mit-hs'
Assoclation of North Arner ica. Th1.:
or8anlzation is devoted to preservatlon,
advancement, and communl.trat 1on between
blacksmiths of Mlssourl and surrounding
areas. BAIit's newsletter's goal is to support
these 1deas. Letters to the editor, tech
tlps, tools for sa1e, or any ldeas which
further these ends wiLl be consldered for
publ lcat i on.

Occaslonally some material included 1n thls
publlcation w111 be copyrl8hted and may not
be reproduced without written consent of the
author. BAM welcomes the use of any other
Eaterlal prlnted in this newsletter provided
the author and this or8anlzatlon be Biven
credit.
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BAM Membership APPlicotion

Name r

Addre=,s i

cir_y:

State:

Te lephoue:

New Member:

ltemL-'erships are i or the ca Iendar year 
'

January 1 to December 31. t)ues are s20. O0,
which includes a subscription l-o the
bimonthly BAM newsletter.
Pleage make checks Payable to Blacksmltb
AssoL -lat i on of Mi ssour i .

SEND CHECKS TO: Steve Austln
44 N. E. Munger Road
ClaYcomo, MO 641,19

zip:

Renewa1 :

Be sure to check the date

Membership Renewols

your newsletter. ThLs
renewal date. Ve wlll
rerainder ln Your coPY of
your merubershlP ls due
date on your new6letter
please uotlfY Berale
poss 1b1e.

oa the label of
ls your membersblp
lnclude a reaewal

the uewsletter wbea
to explre. If the
label le not correct,
Tappel aa 6oon aa



ABANA uemuership Application
Name:

Address:

City:

Phone: ( )

n rq"* Member

How did you leam

n
tr
tr
tr
n
n
I

fl Renewing Member

about ABANA?

Regular Member

Family Membership (one Vote)

Senior Citizen (age 65)

Overseas Membership

Contributory

State:

Library

zip:

the Anist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America and enclose $

MasterCard E VISA E Check/Money order E

as my annual membership dues for one year.

Card Number

Checks musr be in U.S. cunotcy

SEND RENEWALTO:
ABANA (812) 988-6919
P.O. Box 1181 Nashville, IN 47448

Dues Distribution:
I Yea! Subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.57. $24.00
Adm. Offices & Other ABANA projects (ConJcrences, etc.): 31.5% Sll.0O

$35.00 yr.

$40.00 yr.

$25.00 yr.

$45.00 yr.

hereby apply for membership in

Dear BAM Members:

The coal is finally here in Lesterville. It's in 50# bags with 32 bags
on a pallet. Give me a call before you come to make sure I'll be here.

BAM is charging $,6.00 per bag for members and $8.00 per bag for
non members.

IGotA
Beat It.

Doug Hendrickson
3t+637-2576$100.00 yr.

$25.00 yr.

The coal sale is going great guns as of this writing. A rough esti-
mate is that 18.5 of the 21 pallets have been sold and picked up. We
have takenin approximately $3552. This leaves on50bagsremain-
i.g.



September Meeling, Sept. I5

All these years I've treerl promislng that as
soon as I 6ot a REAL SHOP I was going to take
rEy turn and host a meeting. I rea11y Look
forward to repaying some of the hospitalit-y
I ' ve enj oyed these past years, and we' re
golng to try to do 1t up rlght.

In addltion to being rny first BAM meetlng,
tbis wiIl be my offlcial open house./shop
warming and we'11 be invlting quite a few
loca1 people, customers, friends, and fam11y
to come by in the afternoon. If you can
bring some of your work to se11, do so. Itlark
1t with your name and price and we'11 have
someorre to handle sales-

I've arranged for a demonstration of various
techniques for worklng in thin stock by Jon
Havener of KU's metalsmithing department, wtro
does a great deal of sculptural hollowforrnlng
and similar work in ferrous and nclnferrous
met a 1s.

If you need accommodatlons, Bive us a caI1.
\{e've got sleepiug bag space for a bunch,
tent space for more, and even a bed or two
for the indolent. If you're considering
tentlng, brlng your insect repellant. Thls
has been a good year for the skeel--ers.

See you soon.

Va 1t

Lowrence, Konsos
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to porlicipote in the "Associoled Aclivilies"

An Open lnvilolion from Ruth Hull

of the Sept. 15 BAM Meeting Hosled by Wolt Hull
of Pleosont Grove Forge, Lowrence, Konsos

FACT!

FACI!

"Wrought" is a variation of "worked."

Webster's dictionary defines "wrought" as " 1. fashioned, formed. 2.
elaborately embellished, omamented. 3. manufactured. 4. beaten
into shape by tools, hammered. 5. deeply stined, excited - often used
with up, as in gets easily wrought up over rrclhing."

We loyal supporters of the folks who work the iron are mostly well-
fashioned and formed, sometimes elabomtely embellished and,/or
omamented, not manufactured, and often, at the end of the day,
feeling as if we'd been beaten into an unflattering shape by tools.
Some of us occasionally have the urge to get hammered. But there
is hope! Forge on to Lawrence! You will be deeply stirred and
excited by the shopping and other recreational possibilities afforded
by the site of the SeptemberBAM meeting. You will not be wrought
up over nothing!

Lawrence has a downtown shopping arca widely proclaimed as
(choose any or all) quaint, just like the old days, gearcd to rich
college kids from the Kansas City suburbs, attractive, possessed of
an incredible vadety ofretail stores, including clothing, gifts, books,
crafts, antiques (an "antique mall" and several individual shops),
lacking in pafting space, and easy to walk around and window shop
in.

Lawrence downtown has one of the few microbreweries in the
midwest, complete with restaurant and beer garden.

Lawrence has the Riverfrcnt plaz a, a new OUTLET STORE MALL
located at the north end of downtown on the Karsas (Kaw) river
bank. Over 35 sores are now open including lonathan Logan, Bass
shoes, Toy Liquidators, Coming-Revere, Oneida, and Fieldcresr
Cannon. There are a variety of food vendors on the lower level
which opens out onto a tenace OverloOking the river.

FACT!

FACT!

FACT!

FACT!

FACT!

FAST!

Lawrence has a K-Mart, a WalmarL and morc fast food restaurants
than any other city within 20 miles!

Lawrence is home to the University of Kansas and the allegedly
fighting Jayhawks who will be doing batde in Louisville the
weekend of the meeting, thus depriving you of the experience of
Lawrence Eaffic on a home football weekend. @eople still show
up. Incredible!) Other campus activities include concens, plays,
and exhibits. There are several impressive museums on the campus
- the Natural History Museum, the Antfuopology Museum, tlle
Spencer Archives, and the Spencer Museum of Art, one of the
finest teaching museums in the country.

There are three lakes, one with a state campground, within 15 miles
of Lawrence.

Lawrence has an active live music scene - from classicalto jazzlo
reggae to rock - especially on weekends.

If there is interest, I'11 try to arrange a childcare/babysitting ar-
rangement. please let me know as soon as you can. Knowing the
potential number ofkids involved will help to determine space and
personnel.

When you all arrive, I'll have maps and more detailed information
on available activities for the weekend. If you'd like advance
information, orif there's somethingyou'd like me to check into for
you, or if you have ideas or suggestions for the "associated activi-
ties," let me know. Our address is 2043 Massachusetts, Lawrence,
KS 66046; telephone 913-842-2954.

Walt and I are looking forward to seeing you in Lawrence in Sep-
tember.

FACT!

FACT!

FACT!

FACT!

FACT!



BLACKSMITH

13 AuSust 90

Dear BIM Member,

ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI

SUBJICT: REPoUSSE' lJoRrcHoP To BE HELD AT AUSTIN'S IRoNI,ioR(S,
44 N.E. 69 Highvay, Kansas City, I{issour1, 64119,
816-t 5t -7136,

DEMONSTRAToR: NAHIJM HERSoM of Boise, Idaho. See Anvil's Ring issues
VoluDe 9, No, 3, Fa11 1981 and Volume 12, No.2, Sununer 1984,
for srLicles urltten by Mr. Hersom on the topic of repousse'
vork and associated tooling.

VHEN: Septenber 8rh and 9rh (SaEurday and Sunday) besinning aE 9:00 AI1

until 4:00 PM.

IoR(SHoP FEE: $20.00 per day, or $32.50 for both days, payable in
advance or aE lhe door.

I apolo8ize for such laLe noiice of Lhis event, but iE has been very hastlly
put together to coiflcide uith Hr. Hersom's schedule vhile he is travellinS through
the Mldvest. Belov iE a brief description of the vorksho! fornat as sent to me

by lrr. Her6on.

L.Lr O. l.r.o: Fotlorlng rlorld W.r II, Nahum .tudr€d olnanenr.1 forqing and lepouEEe
!nd.! r CGt .n .rlth !n the Lo. angeles are!. $hile living !n nolthern caLifolnia he
oFirat.d . .hop ehlch nade l€av.!, ftoue!! .nd other Eepou.le ttehs !o! lhe aneique
!..tot.tlon and leploductton lndustly. N.hue ha! dercn.tlrted .t .ever.I nacional and
r.g1on.l coa!.r.nc... H6 e!11 be demon.tlat1ng the u.e of h €s., .takes and vaEiouE
lool. d..Ign.d tor th. cold uolking of sheet oetil lnto uEeful end ornMentaMedg. Thi6
Eyp. o! cold work.nlaEg€B th6.cop€ o! the n€tal.dith aE the ploce6a 1e^d6 irEelf uetl
fro6 i.klng l.w.Iry to.lchlt6cEural FoEit.. the tooling I. .dapErbLe 16 any design one
crn conc.iv., rnd €sp6cially Eood when dolnq one-ol-a-k.ind LtehE.

Please let ne know if you !1an Eo attend as soon as possible so arrangehenLs
for seatinS can be nade. Thank you.

Steve Austrn

Chapter of Art,st Blacksmith
Asio.iatLon of North Ame.ica

AB A N A AnisGB acksmnhs Ass.c a,,"" 
", 

-",,, 
^-.,,". 

g
P.O. Bor Il8l, Nashville,lndiana 4?448
Exccutivc S€cr€lary, Janelle Gtlber!

STATEI'IENT OF ruTUAL RESPoIIS|BILITY
BETWEEN ABANA AIID ITS CHAPTERS

ALL CIIAPTERS ARE REqJESTED TO:

- Provide arnual updates of chapta nErbership to the ABANA offrce.

- Notrfy the ABANA office and chapLe. Lraison cc.rmittee of
changes in officers. lt is inperatjye that ABANA be made au/are of these
changes to keep the ABANA chapter list up to date.

- Mail a copy of the chapte. newsletter to the ABANA President, Chapter Liaison
Cc.rmittee and the Anvil's Ring EdiLor,

- i,laintain 25t' of chapter meybe.ship as ABANA m€nbe.s.

- Reprint the npst current Presidert's l'lessage (sent npnthly) in chapte.

- Haintain an active Chapter Liaison Cqrmittee to give the chapter direct
access to the ABANA Board and to offer assistance in chapLe. develoFrnent

- Provide chapters with regula lists of new ABANA rnsrirers in the area for
possible chapter nsrbersh i p

- P.ovide regular chapter mailings to keep chapte.s abreast of new

develocn€nts, opportunit ies, and benefits.

- Provide rDnthly updates of narEs and addresses of chapter presidents
and nel{s l€tLer editors.

- l'lail a package of ABANA inforrnat ion to all newly-elected chapter p.es)dents
snd newslelter 6ditors including a list of Board m€rbers, a list of ABANA

se.vicos, a list of current ABANA it€ms for sale, a list of ABANA Lrbra.y
selections, the ABAI{A chapter List, a list of chapter resrcnsibilities, and

reccnnrendations for a strong local chapte.

44 N E 69 Hishway, Kansas City, Missouri6411(r

Oflice Hours: 7.10-lj loam & lr30-4:l0pm
Phonc: (812) 988-69 t9
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The July meeting at ttre home and strop of Vern
and Eunice Fischer was, if anythinB, even
better than the one they hosted last year.
Vern has been working on the shop and was
able to show, among other things, one of
sllckest 25# Little Giants around, all done
out in new Ereen palnt. Those of us wllo had
a chance to work at Vern's restored Buffalo
forge were also impressed, You'11 have to
Bet Vern to explaln how it all works; it
lnvolves various air passages whlch can
preheat the blast and enhance the draft. AlI
I know is that 1t gets hot fast and burns
clean.

Early irr the day Dr. Iron demonstrated a
couple of utensil handlee usi11B some Peter
Ross typ" techniques but evolvirrg into
somethlng lnlmitably Doug's Then Valt and
Doug experimented with twlst involvirrg stock
of different sizes laid to8ether. WaI+-
demonstrated the pineapple twist with trelp
from dangerous Dan Vhltmore and coaching from
Hank Krrickmeyer,

After an excellent lunch of beans cooked in
one of those hugh cast grots you've alwaye
wanted, Vlce Pre=lderrt Vhitrnore corrvened a
brief buslness meet i ng.

Colin CampbeIl was elected Vice President,
replaclng Dan \{hitmore.

Valt Hu11 was elected rrewsletter editor
replacing Doug Hendri ckson.

Dueg wer'e lrrcr'eased (on a unar:lrlous vote) +-D

$20.0O, wlth the provlsior that those who
flnd this increase a true hardship tDD.y

contlnue at $15.0O. Let your consclence and
your cash fLow be your gulde.

28 Meelin St-eve AuStiD announced f-hat he wa5 trylng to
organlze a repousse' workshop with Nahum
Hersom (see the arlnounce er-tt elsewhere 1n
this issue ) .

i
J

Steve showed slides of ttre Ballery er<hlbit at
r- he AEANA conf eren -.e.

Aft-er the business meetirrg many memtlers found
their way off t-he end of the Flscher's boat
dock intD the Lake of the Ozarks, which YraG

much wetter than the shoIr, and cooler as

)
)

Tom Warren forges a
gale hook while Gary
Tash looks on.



welf. On returing from the lake, however, we
saw that the shop had not been idle. (lary
Tash, Tom \larren, and Bernie Tappel were
stil1 at it, and we found traces of a
demonstration l>y Jerry Hoffmann.

Evening sayr some of us head for tiome and some
head f or town with Ver]l. and Eunice, whi le
some underwent an ex,]itin8 ride down the lake
in Steve -stef f an's boat for seafood.

If you mlssed this one, fDLk5, make a n:te
that the next- time the Flscher's host a
Itreeting you wan.l ttr be there, Thanks, Vern
and Eunice, for everyi-hing.

BAM will meet Nov. 'l? ].rL
wlth "belIv"), MO, at
Mur rav. Pi gger hammer--,
word on the street. For
3L4-227-tA4O (it worked
these pages.

. NEW PUBLICATION o

A MONTHLY JOURNAL of

New Me 11e
the shop

better beer'
lnfo. call
Jor me)

( rhymeS
of J ohn

i€ t-he
-l ohrr a+-

or wat-.ch

The BLACKSMITH S JOUFNAL is an intormation oriented pubtication. gresented in
illustrated lorm. locusing on blacksmithing techniques. New and old tochniques are
shown in accurale detail and dislributed monthly in supplemental lorm lo provide you
with a continually growing resource. O I yr. i28 O2yrs, t5O. tr Canada I yr, 135.

Cily/State/ Zip
Send check or money order to the BLACKSMTTH'S JOURNALc/o Jerry Hoflm.nn. Rl. .t.
gox 189, Lonedgll, Mo. 63060. Pt€ase altow at teast I weeks tor delivery ol tirst isrue.

"Possibly the most important source of information about
blacksmithing techniques, tools, and design that you will
ever see." Subscribe now to receive the very first issue of
this unique new publication.

<)



- a personal EXPERIENCE by Paul D. Moffeu

At least as long as a year ago Dorothy S tiegler, President of AB ANA, asked Doug
Hendrickson to help raise money witi which ABANA could suppon both rhe

ORNAMENTAL METAL MUSEUM at Memphis, Tennessee, and rhe SAMUEL
YELLIN FOLTNDATION at Philadelphia, Penn.

Doug Hendrickson, whose forge is in Missouri, decide to make a grill of fifteen
rings which could be sold at auction and the funds rhus raised would be used by
ABANA in support of these two organizadons.

To diyide the work, he wrote to 14 or l5 other capable smitls and asked for their
cOoperation by making one 10" ring which could be linked togefter. After some
proding the rings were received and the grill assembled.

At Alfred State, New York, the grill was displayed in the Laie Arrivals Gallery
in the most distant corner. A notice was posted stating that tie grill was to be
auctioned. This notice was posted at seyeral locations. It was here tiat. I fLst saw the
grill.

Over the next couple of nights, I talked with my wife about ftis grill ard just
where we could hang it if we had it. I also asked others what they estimated it would
bring at t}te aucdon. No one had an idea. I was left on my own as to the value. After
some thought I decided o break down the grill into its component pars and assign
prices to each.

With this figure in mind I went. to the auction with some hope that I could bid
successfulty ifl could handle the auction lingo. I do not do well with ftis, butby great
good luck I had an excellent "Spotter" and a very lnowledgeable auctioneer. I was
also concemed that ttre grill would appear very late in the auction. Here again I had
luck in that it appeared after only long enough that I was getting used to the
aucuoneel.

As the bidding began I noled that Clare Yellin wasbiddingalsoand I did not want
to bid against her, but she soon &opped out. Rapidly the price escalated and the pace

slowed. The room became quieter and heads tumed. At last there were only two
biddeB - myself and one other who I could not se€. Several times I thought of
stopping, but wisely the auctioneer paused for us to think and reconsider. Finally the
other bidder dropped out and I was the very happy owner.

Someone said "StandUp" so I did.I mustadmit adrenalin was running at fult tilt.
I had never bought "Art" before and it certainly broke the piggy bank so I won' t be

Claudia McCue
Doug Hendrickson

Jel{ Funk
Stan Winkler

Jerry Hotf man

l

The grill was lorged by: (in orde0

Dorothy Steigler
Frank Turley
William Roan
Frank Trousil
Dan Boon€

Emply ring symbolizing
all smiths

Nol Pulnam
Francis

Jim Fleming
Bobert OwirEs
CarlJennings



able to do that again, but this piece is special since it is a hrst, made by a number
of people I have mel

After "SOLD" was called the first persofl to congratulate me was Clare Yellin.
Doug Hendrickson appeared and told me more about the work. Shordy after I paid
for the piece I went back !o the dorm. I cleaned out the car and took a shower and

changed clothes o bum off some adrenalin.

After retuming to the auction I asked who had bid against me and only then
leamed that Richard Quinell of England had bid against me. Just before the auction
he received an award for his contributions lo wmld blacksmithing advancement.

After the auction ended Ron Porter helped me load the grill in my car.

Bob Arbuckle now is displaying the gri[ in his sbre - ARBUCKLES RAIL-
ROAD PLACE - in Noblesville, Indiana. It will be there until at least the end of
Augusr It will be at tie SOFA Gathering in Ohio at Snrdebakers in September. It
will also be shown at various IBA meetings. It is my intention to display the gdlt
as widely as possible so that as many people as possible can see contempomry
mealwork by some of our best metalsmiths.

rrvas I right in my price estimate? I do not know. A1l I know is that Fnncis
Whitaker told me at breakfast next moming tiat he would not make it for less and

it had two bidders. It exceeded my estimate by only $100.

As a post script, Bemie Cler sent me a vidm of the auction. I have had a very
nice leEer from the ORNAMENTAL METAL MUSEUM and Clare Yellin was
kind enough to allow me to see the Yellin Museum collectionbut - but that is
another story.

EDITOR' S NOTE:The ring grill has speciol significancefor BAM, since it hld its
inception in our own ring proj ects and tbee of ow numbers (fow counting Francis
W hitaker , w ho holds other nunber ships as well) contibuted ings. P oul was too
modest to give the price he pai.d. My recollection is tlwt it was $4,900, but I have

heord that it was $5 ,000 .

Wah

Reprinted ftom the "Forge Fire", Indiana Blacksmithing Assn.

The Alfred ABANA Conference

\{ould I \,yish to attend another ABANA
Conference with my bla(rksmittr husband? You
bet I would. I truly had a suller time at the
conference in Alfred, NY. The fam11y clas5es
were weff planned, ini-eresting, and took most
of my time. Bel]ause there were no meals to
prepare and no housework to do, the tlme
spent at the conference was very relaxing, I
guess I could irave shopped, Bone swirErEin8 ln
ttre poo1. or toured the area if I deslred.
However, ttre family classes planned at the
corLference were to my likin8 so I learned to
tole paint, quilt, tie dy", rnake molded
candles, and stencil. Of course the trlp to
a new area of the country was also enjoyable.

My blacksmith husband, Maurice, especially
enioyed seeing the Villiamsburg blacksrniths
demonstrate the craft as it was done years
ago. The treadle hammer demonst-rat 16n,
involving tools that could be used with it
and the many things that could be made with
it, was extremely educationa] and
lnteresting. The tallgate traders offered a
varied assortnent Df interesting blacksmlth
-l unk.

Ve went to the 1990 Alfred ABANA Conference
instead of attending the 1990 National Square
Dance Convention of Iilemphls. ly'e love to
square dance so that should indicate how much
we eni oy attendin8 the ABANA Conferences.
After having attended the ABANA Confererlce 1n
Blrnlngham, AL, 1n 1988 and Alfred, NY, in
1990, we cannot lmaglne missing any future
ones. !/e hope to see even Eore BAll members
and their famllies at future conferences.

Bess E1 1i.s
Florlssant, MO

A Spouse's View



ADVANCE NOTICE

Second World Congress of
Smiths in Aochen
Moy 13, l99l to Moy 19, l99l

The Aachen Chamber of Crafts and Trades is carring out the
Second World Congress of Smiths in Aachen in 1991. Not only
artisan smiths from all over the world are invited to participate,
but also gold-and-silversmiths, as well as all metal designers
who process material by forging.

The congress is combined with a designing competition, for
which theparticipants can register their workpieces in advance.
A jury will decide which workpiece will be exhibited and
awarded prizes.

In addition, every participant will be able to exhibit his own
workpieces outside the competition.

The charge for each participant will probably be about 450 DM
(at current exchange rates that's about $285.00) and include
participation in all of the congress and exhibition programs,
other confermce literature, as well as evening meals from
Monday until Thursday. The official languages of the congress
are German and English.

Participants may register in advance already at the Aachen
Chamber of Crafts and Trades, Press Office, P.O. Box, D-5100
Aachen. The binding registration forms and further information
will then be sent to interested persons in good time.

and
One t lme ny

sornethlng llke the one above. I used a 3,/A^ rod 32,, long.
The 3,/18" round dld not have enough volume to make theq'ldest sectlons of the leaf. After upeettlng the ends and
dralrlng the polnt out on a couple of them as ln Flg *2.

wl fe got
ho I de.s -

I thought, thls ls dumb,
then drawlng moet of the upset;+g

me lnvolved In naklng towel racks

make calSed velns ln a leaf, shaped

The hole ln thts upsettlng tool
diarneter In the botton, tapered out
3/4" fcom the botton and flared out
the ho le.

By holdlng the 3,/8" round ln a s\{edge

I am upsettlng all of thls and
back to a polnt. I made a

tapered the polnt moce at the same time. Afte. tapering thepolnt a llttle nore I could place it in the leaf tool and
hanner It lnto ghape Hith ralsed velDS on the polrer harnner.

and uslng th€ upsettlng tool

the upset the rlght dist

ls 1" deep, l,/4"
to l,/2" dl arneter, about
on the lnslde edge of

rs l0N

fEtNttt6 rNL FoR HAllilErt

In F l s*4,
tool tri th

RIB ON

?recf ts
nouNDt.D 0n f,ArsED MltN F[JlSltED

by Clift n Iialph, (and encouraged
by his wife, Joan)

fr the end and

Reprinted from the "Forge Fire"
Indiana Blacksmitling Assn.



Woll's Notes

It is with greatest trepidation that I undertake the editorship of
this newsletter. Not only do I know it's a Iot of work, not only
do I know that a bunch of you out there have come to depend
on the newsletter for a bimonthly infusion of wisdom, gossip,
and fly ash, but I know that I am following a Class Act.

Are you going to miss Dr. Iron's gentle prose? You bet yourbest
beater you are. Are you going to miss ]erry's legible, attentive
and humorous drawings? Doblacksmith's have grimy fingers?
And will I miss them? Even more. But despair not. They have
left us Patti's fingers and Bernie's hard and software and
recruited not just me (note the rope burns on my wrists) but
also ]acquieWaller to handle Iayout and other art director t,?e
duties, and they promise to hold my trembling hand.

As my very first act in this position I want to say "thanks" to my
predecessors for all of it. Do you join me? 'Course you do!
Ladies and gents, Doug Hendrickson and |erry Hoffmann.

\dr ought I ron
Rd 1" , L 1./ 4''
Flat= 'L,tZ X 3, 7,/LO X 4", S/AX3

Contact D. Macaulay Inc.
POBox36
\47inthrop, Mass 02152
Attn. Bernie Schroelr '.
617 -347 - 47 31

lilrrron and Ladle Blocke
Bob Cerny
RD 3 Box 141
Valley View Rd,
Bainbrldge, NY L3733
6 07 -563-2 4 45

i")// Little giant
Monroe J. Vebb
RR1
EwlnB, IL 62A36
418-629- 2307

( )u1rt Dm made hanmer handles
Send a rubbing of the eye Of the toof
and a descriptltrn of what you want.
These are ,eood handles and prices are
very reasonable. I f you catch lae
demonstrating at a craft fair I'11 fit
it for you.
Don }lounter
RR1Box54
Fayette. MO 65244
aL6-24A- 3064


